
Dear ESBC 2022 participants, 

Transportation of balls during the ESBC 2022 is a challenge and requires attention and cooperation 

by all players. 

Players with a pick-up at BER airport or at the railway station will take their balls to the bowling 

centres first. Male bowlers shall be aware that all their balls will be brought to the Hasenheide 

bowling centre. When unloading the balls there, each bowler must indicate whether his balls shall 

stay at Hasenheide or shall be forwarded to the Bowlplay bowling centre. Please check your 

assignments at https://esbc2022.eu/participants.html before arrival to find out at which bowling 

centre you will need your balls first (Hasenheide = A singles, A doubles and all trios / Bowlplay = B+C 

singles, B+C doubles). All balls of female bowlers will be brought to Bowling World and need to be 

stored at the ball room there individually (see the location in the attached map). Afterwards, the 

shuttle buses will go ahead to the hotels. 

Players staying at one of the official hotels and arriving there individually can drop their balls at a 

dedicated storage area next to the reception desk. Balls will be picked up from there and be brought 

to the bowling centres according to the attached schedule. 

All players not staying at one of the official hotels need to arrange ball transportation between the 

hotel and the bowling centre on their own. 

During the competition week, some male bowlers will play at both Hasenheide and Bowlplay  

(see https://esbc2022.eu/schedule.html). If you would like to have your balls taken from one centre 

to the other, please drop your bags at the dedicated area at each centre.  

Starting on Thursday, balls will be taken back to the hotels. Please check the expected arrival time of 

your balls in the attached schedule and remove your bags from the storage area to your room shortly 

afterwards as there is limited capacity only and also to make sure that you have them ready at your 

departure pick-up. 

For participants in the Masters finals, balls will be brought from Bowlplay and Bowling World to 

Hasenheide according to the attached schedule. 

Whenever balls shall be taken from a hotel to a bowling centre, from one bowling centre to 

another or from a bowling centre to a hotel, you will need to indicate the destination of your bag 

with a coloured bag tag as shown below. You will receive these tags at the counter in every 

bowling centre or at the reception of the official hotels. 

After the Masters finals, there will be a shuttle bus leaving to the official hotels. This bus is provided 

for the participants in the finals only as they must take their balls to the hotels on their own.  

We appreciate if everybody who is able and willing to take care of his or her ball logistics on their 

own indeed does so. 

The ESBC 2022 logistics team 

  

https://esbc2022.eu/participants.html
https://esbc2022.eu/schedule.html
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Bowling World unloading balls 

 

 



Ball transportation schedule 

 


